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a scream from «tart to finish, and 
Nat himself seemed to have lost 
of his popularity. Augusta -Close is 
clever in her planalog, whicli is dressed 
to the last word and embellished by 
rich comedy in some of the numbers- 

Raymond and Caverly are the two 
funniest Dutchmen who come here. 
Their stuff is rapid and exceedingly 
droll apd brought the big noise in ap
plause at tko performances yesterday. 
Flanagan and Edwards have an ex
ceedingly Clever "back stage” turn, in 
which they quarrel and make up Just 
like real live actors, only more so.

In Smythe and Hartman, a team 
singing and dancing turn, the woman 
gets awfiv with the best of the ma
terial and is really winning and clever. 

1 The Six AbdfcUahs are whirlwind acro- 
l bate and do enough tumbling in ten 
; minutes to fill In the falls of a regi
ment for a year. They are clever and 

! pleasing, as were the Four McNallys 
on the tight wire. This wire business is 
not all the said McNallys do, either. 
They sing, dance and throw In a few 
handsprings for good measure.
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HAMILTON HOTELS. UNUSUAL PIANOj
MISS BESSIE CURKE DIED

fiiom situe CAUSES
HOTEL ROYALk

BARGAINS BEFOREEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

SS.00 aca Up per day. American Plan.
ed7-
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STOCK-TAKING1 1 •]
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X Inquest Will Be Continued to 
Clear up Mystery — Damages 

Against Toronto Railway Co.
CHARCES IMMORALITY IB 

YOUNG MEN’S'. CLUBS
This special sale preparatory to stock
taking at the end of this month offers 
exceptional opportunities to piano buyers.

IV
VoWO/EB» p \a i .->r' Here are two of them :f

HAMILTON, March 20.—(Special.)— 
Tha developments In the Bessie Clark 
caee to-day were few,1 but Important. 
The, autopsy, according to an unofficial 
statement, revealed the fact that while 
the 18-year-old adopted daughter of 
Hof goes family did not die of 'hem
orrhage, as was stated In the death 
certificate, and Which appeared to foe, 
the case from an ordinary examination 
h.*r death

Gerhard Heintzman—A handsome cabinet 
grand upright piano, in finely figured 
walnut case„. with full length music desk, 
Boston fall board, three pedals, etc. An 
expensive style of this make, which was 
exchanged for a Gourlay-Angelus PI aver 
Piano. Just like

If ; London Public Schools Also Come 
in for Mrs. Thorley’s Con- 

_ demnation.
At the Starf

Makes Home Baking Easy “The Jolly Girls.”,
•The Jolly Girls" are the attraction 

at the Star Theatre this week and put 
on two good burlesques and an excel
lent olio.

Tony Kennedy Is the chief funmaker, 
with a map of Ireland face that would 
make a mule laugh. Miss Mildred 
Stbller, the leading lady, gives Tony 
able support in the fun-making.

The company Is mostly composed of 
pretty girls, well costumed, who can 
»ing and dance.

The Opening burlesque Is a scream 
from start to finish and is entitled 

-“The Flying Man from Mexico.”
5 Etta Victoria, the bashful Venus, 

opens the olio offering with a refined 
acrobatic act that Is good. Tony 
Kennedy and Company have a funny 
sketch entitled “My Wife Won't Let 
Me.” Mildred Stoller. singe some 
catchy son? s and the Three Armstrongs 
have some new stunts on bicycles.

For an added feature the manage
ment have Miss Lottie Gilson, "The 
Little Magnet.” Miss OilSon certainly 
draws the applause with an entirety 
different Une of Vmgs and gab, her 
version of "Way Down Upon the Swa- 
nee River” receiving three encores at 
each performance yesterday.

The show closes with a burlesque 
entitled “An Irish Pasha.”

r »I • i■. Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 
produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hc& biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and • 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com» 
pare. Royal is the greatest of b&ke-day helps

ROYAL COOK BOOK-lOO RECEIPTS—FEES
Send Nam and Address*

<• LONDON, Ont., March 20.—A depu
tation from the Women'# Christian 
Temperance Union waited upon the 
Ministerial Association to-day, and 
made serious charges of Immorality 
against the Young Men's dubs and 
the public schools. There are forty 
clubs In the city.” said Mrs. Thomley, 
"doing great Injury to the young men 
and boys. Having heard of the Immor
ality 1 going on at these, we spoke to 
the license inspector. He explained 
that It was well nigh Impossible for him 
to go Into these places. They are not 
licensed and he would be liable If lie 
forced an entrance and did not find 
anything wrong. He advised us to 
fight to have them licensed.

“Then in these club# I 
not only is liquor drunk, but gamb
ling goes on. and not only gambling, 
but the eoclal evil Is practiced. Why, 
there are pictures there which are in
describably filthy, and books are ex
changed which should never have been 
printed."

Regarding schools? Mrs. Thomley 
said :

"The immoral 
start 
In Lo
are all over the province, but the con
ditions are terrible to consider. Im
propriety starts In the -primaries and 
runs right thru our schools.

"A mother was telling me just a 
little while ago that the older pupils 
of a certain school were holding secret 
meeting» In a barn near by. And,” 
she said, "my little ten year ma boy 
was a door keeper for Jhem.” She said 
that not one, but twenty would count 
those reached by this ImmoraiHy.

‘To efeot a remedy for all thie evil, 
we should begin In the schools, where 
the boys are before they Join the clubs.” 
said IMPS'. Thomley. "The parents 
should Instruct tihelr children in these 
vital matters. But If they don’t, the 
department of education should. » We 
recently, appeared before Dr. Pyne, 
asking him to have Arthur Beal, who 
has been going about, teaching along 
moral lines, added toJthe department. 
At the time this Was not done. But we 
presented the facts to Dr. Pyne in such 
a way that he said he was astonished, 
and we believe the results will come.”

A committee composed of Rev. P. P. 
Bingham, K. R. Wilson, Rev. J. Gib
son Inkster, Rev. H. H. Graham, Rev. 
Geo. Mcl£enzle, Canon Hague and Rev. 
W. H. A. Claris was named to investi
gate the matter of the clu/bs.

$293.00
Terms of Payment : $15 Cash and $7 

Per Month.

newr was dure entirely to 
natural causes. The inquest -will to 
all probability be continued, however, 
In order to clear up the alleged mys
tery made so much of -by the Inform
ant of the -police.^ The intention to 
«€end the stomach ajid o^her organs to 
Toronto for analysis of the contents 
was not carried out when the case of 
death was discovered.

A Jury at the spring high court as- 
aizee. which opened to-day at noon be
fore Sir William Mulock, awarded $600 
and coets to ,Fred H. Dickenson In his 
action for $1000 damage* against the 
Toronto Street Railway Oo. Dicken
son sued for the recovery of damages 
for the death of two horse# and dam
age# to harness and a car. The out- 
lit was et ruck by a car on Queen- 
street, near the Don River, last No- 
vem/ber, while the etreet Was being re
paired.
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Combination offer:
< A Piano and Piano Player—Complete6 

with» bench and ten rolls of music, for 
$335.00. This combination of two instru
ments for the price of one is a window 
offering, and is the biggest possible value. 
Come in and hare us demonstrate its de
sirability for your home. Regular value
$675.00. Special...................... .... .$335.00

Terms of Payment : $20 Cash and 
$10 Per Month.
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i am informedI ■ ROYAL RAKING RQWPtR CO* New VOft*.

!

r Courlay, Winter ft Looming
tea vonOs st., Toronto

«
it■ Exonerated Railway.

The jury empanelled to enquire into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of William Geherty, w!ho died 
Tuesday morbing a**a result of a fall 
from a street car at the corner of 
York and Davenport-streets last Sat
urday evening, brought In a verdict 
to-night exonerating the Street Rail
way Company, finding that the fall 
was purely the result of accident.

The library board met this afternoon 
to open the tenders for the new pub
lic library building, ibut made no 
awards. The contracts will be let at 
a meeting to foe held Wednesday af
ternoon. i

The police raided a house at 59 Cath
arine-street -North to-night and ar- 

, rested a colored man named McKee 
and a white woman he claimed as his 
wife on a charge of keeping a disorder
ly House.

At a joint meeting of controllers, hos
pital governors, doctors of the city and 
the King Edward memorial committee, 
the choice of a site for a new hospital 
was narrowed down to the Case and 
Sanford properties In t-he east end, .a 
site bounded by -the bay, MacAuilay, 
Bav and MaaNab-étre-ets, and Victoria 
Park.

AT THE THEATRES-in

tendencies to-day 
in the schools and collegia tes. 

ndon we are no worse than they

i réj" "
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At the Royal Alexandra , At the Princess.if- i

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO HID STRICKEN CUE

■
“ Madam Butterfly." « Madame Sherry ”

fly^To

ïhfon“Zst°,f,ke?y to^uK3^ > ST

lar favor as Indeed Its vogue sufficient- j TwJnto or^d w Z* *£rnn is a 
ly shows. This is not surprising, for ! clty ne^to^nX »^ t0 the
tho Puccini does not sound the depths Verv much a'ivw,^2nfL and dancing are 
of musical' interpretation, he hasthe to ,te
faculty of wedding appropriate musical a.i mnnT„r _ofJ?erzon- 
expreesions to the dramatic mood as -ncaled tn the t®r|1T>eranicnt which ap- 
thle Is offered. Then another element aud ^ fact that
that appeâls to the ordinary- music lov- e n an excellent com
ing public is the essentially lyrical waf a sufficient tribute to her
character of his genius. This again in “T . V. But she wae highly appreclat-
turn has its re-echoes In the attracted . aj~ son|S’> "The Birtli relief committee nr n,.
audience. the Bu-tterfly." with Its dainty , " committee of the Opina

"Madam Butterfly" is billed ae a chanKe fro'm Puritan grey to bail-room famine £ulnd m?t yestei-day afternoon
tragic Japanese opera. The tragedy vvas highly appreciated, She with Hon. W. A. Oil ar It op In the chair,
certainly Is in the story, tho nowise dlf- j™ already had a triple encore In. Lieutenant-Governor Ooi r vr re
ferent from many other tragedies nSj^ m Just a Little Oon-vent Girl," and .X™ „ Z ^ „ J' M‘ aM»*
its type. But Japan has been àeso- Participation in “Every JUittle n’ *• -McKay, Dr. Oram,
ciated more perhaps than other nations Movem-mt,” whrToh is the thread-nlE lody Mr* G-undy, Mr. Davidson were also 
with the tragedy that often attends jof the Vieoe» was halléd with delight, present.
fidelity. This virtue more than any j There has been a-n epidemic of Intoxi- Un tl,n p,pM.v , ,
other is attributed to the theatrical -cation on the stage in recent months. , P t-U Frday‘ tlle $14,925.11 had
Japan, and it ihas Its foundation in It seems to -be thought ftihny to show “wn contributed, It was report«$, and
truth. Fidelity to tradition, to coun- a young girl subjected to the degra- in the last two daye over *1000
try, to the implanted rules of conduct dation of drunkenness, which i-s rath- ha* been w.t in tn. -,____
was certainly the charaoterlstio. of Old er bad form anywhere. Miss Flynn Is X e Hla hoa0r
Japan. .... sttlbjected to this ordeal and her ar-" that the governor-general had

The merit of Puccini’s music is the tlstlc merit and refinement do wihat sen'ted to act as patron o>f the
Interpretation of that old Japanese is possible to preserve It from coarse- mittee
spirit. It does not really need the con- nese, but that is scarcelv sufficient to T.
ventional methods and attitudes sup- Justify it. Miss Flynn was very charm- 11 waa d€cidPd t0 make
posed to tie due to stage requirements, ing again In “I Want to Play House to the government to contribute to tho
whatever much may be excused on that With You,”,and her native brightness- fund, and Hon W A Charlton a„-i
account. The music itself was respons- and vK'acl-tv had full -nto.y- 'The, -torv p.,. d J;, ‘ cnamon andlble for the powerful effect It exerted to a F^icli slrtttv shirt ^ P M^fa,y "'«re deputed
on the audience who paid at the mo- striXTlosetCrT ot’oT #Sd a memorial, which will be
^.cenS!atteed9ls0Ue^.MtheSt °f "eat a"d gleeful dancing, wkb X W. Bowtlh XC.3 8 J. m^4'.

The tragedy of Madam Butterfly is v^htUat'nfahtX-oln^ewn fo™a”5ed to the government,
the old tragedy of Intermarriage with TtX SrXf jjl8,McKay announced tint the
the child of a race aloof from aeslml- J*?^h^ % Chinamen of the city had contributed
1 at ion. She loves and is loved by a anntoLL a ’5®, ,£ ?42 Jmore lh<; fund- A special col-
Unlted States naval officer. Married 'A ’«ctlon taken Up In Hto Honor the
by the L»,w of her people and re- business with an electric piano. Halien Lieut.-Governor's church on Sunday 
ncunced by them, she to absolutely r!,0îlyX ,las a ,ow coln,ef'y part- yielded $112, and special collections
faithful. He loves and départs and I don t know why I am so sleepy. I m- were taken up In -both St. James- 
fbrgets—hence the tragedy that Puc- n’?t, the board of control, as one square Presbyterian Church and Chal- 
cinl reveals In music filled with pa- of hl® ®a*B- Repeated encores were mers, 
tbos. Puccini has written music vi- accorded Miss Audrey Maple, Mtos 1 It- vet known, 
brant with the heart pathos, with the glnia Foltz, and Frank Johnson, in 
tragedy of love. And Mtos Dora de “TTie IÇ#3
Pht-11-lppe, who took the title role last Mortoni ln -her specialties; to Wilmer 
night, has the needful quality of #ym- Bentley and Miss Foltz In thefr dance, 
pathetic interpretation. Her singing and Mortimer U. Weldon shared the 
and acting were of moving appeal and honors thru out. There was a capacity 
held the large audience to that high audience, 
emotion which to best described as 
spell-lxrand.

The Aboro management has support
ed the principals with a very excellent 
cast. Miss Ellen James, a Toronto 
girl, who took the Part of Suzuki, le

11

i sati $ BIMJNNM LINED MANTLI
aai Year Treaties an 0

mp“ticT, 2??ENT3.78% °° œeatio “P^TWOCOWU
GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST. Save the box coven fra 12 BL
Vjr-ul-ly Mande»—the be* 10 end 15-eent grade of mantles «old—lake them to your deelm, 

- .~*L send them to u», an(l get a Block Innerlin Lined Mantle free.
'‘Fe»i

write

♦

17.
Memorial Will Be Sent to Ottawa 

—Nearly Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars Raisejd.

1

THE BLOCK LIGHT CO^ «et» «b».)Youngstown, CMüe
!

\
s
s W Heedqnartenfer Ineanducent Mantles, Burners and Supplias of every 

_______________ deee^pMen. Ont, Gasoline. Kerosene, High Pressure, etc. f:

Electric Floor Surfacing
Makes 014 Floors Like New

ParkdaleRoller Rink
212 Cowai Ave. P. 1691

I

BRICKMACA88A DIDN’T MAKE TRIP.
i»i

The Hamilton Steamboat ÇpntPany’s 
steamer * Macassa was expected to 
make the trip from Hamilton' yester
day, but owing to the quantity of ice 
still lit the bay It was thought advis
able to postpone the trip till later In 
the week. "We expect to make the 
trip sure before ,the end of the week," 
said an official of the company yester
day. The eastern and western sec
tions of the bay are now practically 
clear of Ice and the Ice in the centre 
Is rapidly becoming broken up.

Walters Not Organized.
A meeting was called at the Labor 

Temple for the purpose of organizing 
a union of the Toronto wiiters, but so 
few put In an appearance that the mat.

dro^pjed for the

*
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM MM 

Manufacturera of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimic».

Phene Park 2838, "I
NIGHTS—Park 2597

more 
aimcurvc- 

oon- 
oom-STERLING BANK BRANCHES- i <

Two to Be Opened in Toronto—Staff 
Changes Announced.

A branch of the Sterling Bank of 
Canada will be opened on Thursday 
next In" Toronto on the new car 4ne 
corner of Broadview and Wllton-ave- 
nuee, under the management of F. L. 
Craig, formerly manager of the Col
lege and Grace-street branch- •

The bank will open another branch 
In Toronto at tho corner of Parlia
ment and Wllton-avenue, within the 
next three weeks.

R. G. Paterson of the head ' office 
staff has been appointed accountant of 
the Montreal branch.

A. E. Duff, accountant, Montreal, 
has been transferred to Toronto, and 
will assume the management of one 
of the city branches-

Are You Going West This Spring 7
If so, there arc abundant opportuni

ties to do so via Grand Trunÿ Railway 
System to Chicago, and thence con
necting lines. Low rates every day to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alb.erta. 
Exceedingly low rates each Tuesday 
until April 26, Inclusive, to principal 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
Including points on Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. Reduced rates for one
way tickets dally until April 10, inclu
sive, to Vancouver, B.C.; Spokane, 
Wash.; Seattle, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; 
San Francisco, Cal-; Los Angeles, Cal. ; 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on 
your trip, consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. 
passenger agent, Toronto, lOnt.

THREE-FITTHS CLAUSE 
IS AID TO TEMPERANCE

Y-an appeal

■

1

North Toronto Conservative Club 
Debate Winners—Geb. Stevenson 

Again Chosen President,

IRT1I- • V.

- ter wilt probably be 
present.

theHOFBRAU -ittei
It km' Liquid Extract of Malt-îr5ïi^*sssr.srws3and sustain the Invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MAXTJFAOTUnE U BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewer*

z Limited., Toronto*

A. Pi.The Whitney-Hanna "three-fifths" 
clause is In the province's best Interest 
and it would be a mistake to repeal 
It, according to the decision of a de
bate upoif that question between the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion and the Borden Club In Cumber
land Hall last night. The former up
held the measure. Their main point 
was the stability of a bylaw passed 
by a three-fifths majority. Once local 
option carried It would ge difficult to t
repeat TAKB NOTICE that The London *

F. R. Richardeon ant R. G. Smyth Cor^any'of"(tonîdt
and^w pw ClaU6e and 8' J’ Arnott Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
and S. H. Price represented the Borden all policy-holders whose policier have 
Club. not been transferred, reinsured or ear-

The Judges were W. D. Earngey, E ^®ndere,d; And further take notice that 
. syimp- J- Hearn and Dr. R. J. Wilson * Ptote ofasJ1* Tns»m°ni, 4 „Lanc**hlr*

ferr',t,tle h<?adayhe and the Nominations for office for the coming Canada haZ appTtod To tL MtototYr v
W,'T, ' 5>aaLaWay- °r,!> î',ear wera mad* a® follows, the elec- Finance for the release of “ts «curb
leaves behind It weakened vital pow- tlons to be held the third Monday in V.es on ,he twenty-ninth day of May,
ers, thin, watery blood, Impaired diges- April: 1911, and all pollcyholdera oppos'ng

avoided all topics which, tion and over-sensitive nervee—a con- President—George Stevenson (suc. ÏH-Lf,e,lease “f* required to tile their,
might excite sectional differences and : dltlpn that makes the system an easy clamatlon). ' an?°8nn °nl v,wLlh Mjy,ter of Flo-
confined the play to'a powerful and ; prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheu- Vice-presidents (four to be elected)— 1 day r f May 191® tn” *a 4 tWenty*n,at!l
charming romance of the old south In j matlsm, ngrvous prostration and even w D. Earngey, W. H. Cooper R K i Dated at Toronto this 22nd dev of
the days when duelling was in vogue, consumption. Too much etrees cannot Smythe, F. L. Cleland, Dr. R. Hailltt February. 1911. T

■ Tlie main theme of the story is the ri- i laid on the Imiportanoe of strength- w- B. Newsome and A. Foy. ‘ ALEXANDER MACLEAN
generation of St. Elmo Murray, a cyni- ■ cning_tne blood and nerves during ccn- Secretary—W. H. Hall (aecl.) Secretary, The London & Lancashire
cal scion of the southern aristocracy, valescence, and for this purpose m Treasurer—W. P. Godard (accl ) " Fiate Glass & Indemnity Company of
who has "killed bis man." This re- °*her medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ „ Executive (24 to be elected)—Dr. G Canada' ad
generation has been brought about thru Bink Pills, which contain the elements "■ Ryerson, P. W. Bills, John A. New- ’
the influence of Edna Earle, a Proud bécessary to enrich the b'ood and re- i Errol Arnoldl, Reginald C. Bills WILL REORGANIZE LABOR PARTY
and high-minded little mountain girl. weak*n«1 nervpg: Mr- Jem*, L. £• Ç. Ryerson. F. R. Richardson M UABOR PARTY
who, by sheer strength of will and n- ^ h|tmane Mulprave, N S., eays: - ‘Fol- 1NeX!11*' R- Northcote, W. L At a meeting held at the Labor Tem- 
tellect. causes St. Elmo to see things 'owln« a -“tack of La Grippe Beale. F L. Cleland. H. L. Crawford pie It was deeiA,d ! , Z.
in a different light. It is a contest ] was completely prostrated. The doc- | Thomas Davits, G. H. D. Lee, Rohm Za / T reorganize the
between the old south and the new tor who attended me eoM that my I ^gard. Samuel Fitzgerald, B- Flet- IndePende”t Labor party and throw It
south, and the result to a play with a ZZ ®tmet WTOn*’ My ! John ^ °'i MT?ht’ A- H. McConnell, open to al‘ men, whether In the union#
story of human Interest, fresh and j pthe^f H.P8wf» $ £ * Magnus Sinclair wa, ^,»t-

Martin AW. in the role of St. Elmo ^ a hemorrtaage hooper, W D. Earngey, Dr. R. j ed temporary organizer end In two
gives a splendid Interpretation of the JLZh ThT r^ b!fd to ! aad A_ Foy. weeks a reorganization meeting will
character. He has a pleasing state ]lve ^ mv wlfè11 > triT°mo that Suddaby ° ** Pearl and w- A. be held and officers elected. -WBflr
presence and an intelligent and force- , had better fc>Ule up my wortdTy af '_______________ ______ ^t the close of' the meeting to be Adult Blh
ful grasp of the moods and fancies it faire. , dld not carePt0 tive my »uf WORK ON POBrilDiiic o, ^led a deb»te on reciprocity wlH take ronto
the southern gentleman brought up ferlnis ,,, intense. l%oTld ^oT WUKK 0N PORCUPINE CLA MS P*Ce‘ _ ‘N>1«hb^:
under the guidance of the masters of m • anklo, aoA „ couia not u c—^ su ,the old regime Beatrice Worth makes and my complexion lew “yrilow' R' M.L.A., Curlou. a, to .. *™g£m *
a charming Edna Earle. Sne arouses FrienAs came to see me for the last ^ Time Extensions. torn
the sympathies of the audience from time, and one of these, more hSpeff.l T R ar. k -----— Jhv. Work" , '
her first appea-snee, and has the ab>- than the others, povn.aded me totry nil „„h !'bfrr>l «wth Oxford, has ^Dk. K’an Z

A. WrTAGGART, M.D.. C.M, faM of fh fin.T èurtlVn "rh1 U"m th" ^ WMU*me’ Plnk «ÜS. While I had tore of tbZ 0ntario LeglslO- JB
,TO long* 91, Toronto, Canada. f v ^ th? fina curta,n- The company tut little faJth tfhat th^y ^ould help t: f”lowmar queaiione :

References a# to Dr. McTagJart e a!" thru 18 an exceptionally good one me I decided to try then . Quito Ü,on P}e minister of land#, forest*
rofesslonal standing and personal in- end gives a first-class presentation of they seemed to benefit -ne for'mv an fnv any mining recorder ,yr

Chief Justice. to ^'nT.? ,mpr0Vcd ‘SdSL'*
Hon. G. W. Roes. ex-Premler of On- n * ? apPeals to the fair sex. stronger. Continuing" the use cf the elon !*.grac,ed an>‘ exten-

tarlo. . tbe Grand has a production that w'U Pill# it was not long beforelwas able tf iolr^ assessment work
Rev N Burwash. D.DM President 1,1 ev to cspecltv business and eepe- to be out of bed, «id s.r*tr usina fi*- n?_,any, 'r‘catcd Claim In the Porcu-

President of st. C.nd SaVurdaVmat'^8 ”” ^es l am’in^ ^hlor a H

Michael'.-College^ Toronto. tu day. _______ man of my age. The doctor and those olalms have 1 t0. wlîat claim or
Right Rev. J. F fc-weeney. Bishop of ' 'h<> toow of my case look upon me * „ . *uc’‘ extensions of time

T0£ntÂ=Ta,-arV. vegetahl. remedies , At Shea's f ^ ADd ^hat

heanhful1.iqU°afa”dlnexpeneiveblthome Nat Goodwin In Tabloid Farce pi™, 0311 get Dr- Williams' Pink gt^n'^to^The^mhti*’ lf atly' bav* b*«i 
treatment#. No hypodermic Injections. ..... „ V Pi"* frwn any medicine dealer or by pi. , the, mining recorder of the
no publicity, no loss of time from bust. Me ,F!ve Shillings, the boiled nail at 50 cento a bo. nr ,i- Porcupln* mining division lupectinvmsixtst

tlons giver.? And by whom?

The amounts received are not allr.
Uze ,th 
i. but

!■
You Gave.” to Mis® Dorothy

-V Ï

THE DOCTOR SAID 
HE COULD NOT LIVE

toek
241 ic wa

unci’, 1x ü
»•

! Not Out of Doors for Over a Year 
—Doctors and Medicines 

All Failed.

-From Montreal Cqines This Rsport 
of a Wonderful Cura Result

ing From the Use of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVcR PILLS

of tL'At the Grand.I ftkn Aleoit Fatal Illsess Follow
ing an Attack of U Grippe,

i t-May 
ecc t< 
Bch ot 
»cr of 
Ing tin 
My the

“ St. Elmo.”
i "St. Elmo" i# one of the most popular 

the happy possessor of a rich contralto 'book plays ofi the stage to-day, and 
heard to much advantage. Geo. Ten- that it has a firm hold on local theatre- 
nery as -Lieut. Pinkerton met all the goers was evidenced by the large au- 
demends of the tenor part, and Louis dience that witnessed the opening pev- 
Kreldler revealed an excellent baritone formance by Mr. Glaser’s company’ at 
in the part of Sharplees. The numer- the Grand last evening. The dramajl- 
ous other role® were all excellently 
filled, and th escenery and setting were 
of unusual attraotiveneas. The opera 
was exceedingly well received and will 
be played during the week with the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mat
inees.

■The clanger from grip la seldom 
over when the characteristiccs,

I ’s bl
nmitte
suggeI ! II zatioq of Mrs. Wilson Evans' novel 

has wisely thruff. district
vn’s pr 
(Ouncll

given i
In chronic Indigestion the liver, kid

neys and 'bowels, as well as the stom
ach, are Involved. ,

For this reason digestive taMetseand 
aids to digestion can bo of little help.

The liver must bp awakened, tho 
kidneys Invigorated and the bowels 
regulated. This Is exactly what Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do. Thby 
cleanse the filtering system and 
awaken the action of these organs 
more quickly and more certainly than 
any medicine you can obtain. ‘Hence 
their success in such cases as this.

Mrs. James Wilson, No. 11 Mount Krapher sat in the Princess Theatre to- 
Mary-avenue, Montreal. Queb*.\ night and took down every word that 

"I feel it my duty to send my "as spoken on the stage. He was in 
thanks to you for my good health, for the employ of Germain Beaulieu, ad- 
I have been a great sufferer from in- vocale, of this city, and his purpose 
digestion for ten yea^. For sev.yn ''va* *° secure the proof that will en- 
years I was not able to- go out alone, able Mr. Beaulieu to go before a Judge 
and fop-thlrteen months I did not pass to-morrow morning and ask for a writ 
my to wn door. About one year ago I cf injunction against the further pr V 
was'adMscaNto give Dr. aiese’s Kid- duction of the play. "Two Women," 
noy-Liver Pllre a trial and I did so, by Mrs. Leslie Carter, -on the ground 
not haying much hopes of getting re- that Mrs. Carter's play Is an lqfrlpge- 
llef, for I have tried nearly all pat- ment on the copyright of a ptiuy writ- 
ent medicines and spent lots of mone- ten toy himself. “The LlvlngXision." 
on doctor’s medicines, and got no re- and of which he alleges MfsrfCarior 
lief from any. has the ifianuscript, which she has

I had to be propped up in bed to never returned to him or his r*presen- 
get my bteath and had lo catch hold Ltives. The action will be ‘directed 
of the chairs when I tried to walk against, the proprietors of the theatre, 
around the house, for my nerves seem- and as a preliminary a notary protest 
ed to toe all unstrung and my neart was served upon them this afternoon, 
seemed as if It would choke me. It 
Is about eleven months since I becan 
to take your pills, and now I am able 
to go out to all kinds of amusements 
and do my own work for a family of 

Dr, Chase's Kid- 
•my health. My

t TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

ulnine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box- 25c.

Mr.Take LAXATIVE BROMO - an. 
"•avion 
J-.M. Let,
*hd Mr,
davs for 
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'•ontagr 
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•he punch
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« a. foot

At the Gaycty.
2tf

" The Rollicking Girlies.”
At the Gay et y this week is offered 

to the public something new and dif
ferent from the usual burlesque show. 
The “Rollicking Girlies," wnlch to a 
refined two-act musical comedy, cer
tainly made a big hit with the crowd.

The costume# are exceptionally fine 
and suit the chorus girlies to a nicety.

The music includes some of the lat
est song hits, sung by Lulu Sales, 
Lena Genster and Frltz'Hall, who are 
well supported by a good singing 
chorus. With the show are Jimmie 
Connors and Arthur Van. comedians 
who run off some -very fuhny stunts 
and Jokes, which are new and Include 
some parodies on the latest songs. As 
a musical comedy this is worth seeing.

—3CLAIMS AN INFRINGEMENT
I

Montreal Advocate Will Take Out 
Injunction Againet, Mrs. Carter,

1 MONTREAL. March 20—A steno-
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SOCIETY NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Langley of To
ronto are in New York and are staying 
at the Hotel Wolcott.

Mrs. Edward T. Chapman, the Bel
vedere, 318 St. George 
of 55 Markham-street,
Thursday and Frida‘S, March 23 and 
24, and not again this season.

ten, so I can thank 
ney-Liver Pyis fay 
weight now is lfiO pounds.”

Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Lher Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents * box, all dealers, 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

-street, formerly 
will receive or ?!
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